WHAT IS INCLUDED

1x Charging Box
2x Earbud ( Left and Right)
1x Charging Cable
1x Instruction Manual
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NEXT/PREVIOUS SONG - While music is playing,
tap the LEFT earbud’s LED 3 times to skip to the
previous song. Tap the RIGHT earbud’s LED 3
times to skip ahead to the next song.
PLAY/PAUSE - Tap the RIGHT earbud’s LED
twice to play or pause your music.
ANSWER/END INCOMING CALL - Tap the
RIGHT or LEFT earbud LED twice to answer an
incoming call. Tap the RIGHT or LEFT earbud
LED twice again to end the call.

FIRST - Remove both earbuds from the
charging case. They will begin auto-pairing
to each other, You will hear 2 beeps to confirm
a successful pairing.
SECOND - Keep the earbuds within 10 meters of
your smart device (for Bluetooth pairing only).
Enable your device’s Bluetooth function from
your device’s Settings menu. Select
“Tzumi Soundmates” from the Bluetooth device
list to pair the earbuds to your device.
THIRD - You will hear “Device Connected.”
Your Soundmates are now ready to use!

ACTIVATE VOICE ASSISTANT

RESETTING YOUR EARBUDS
If your Soundmates won’t pair to
each other, place them back in the charging
case. When you remove them from the case
again, they will auto-pair.

SOUNDMATES FUNCTIONS
Power ON: Remove your earbuds from the
charging case.
Power OFF: Place your earbuds back into
the charging case.
Reset Master Earbud: Press and hold the
multifunction button on both earbuds until the
LEDs flash RED and BLUE alternately. Choose
an earbud to designate as the master and
press twice. That earbud’s LED will flash and
the other LED will remain steady on.

Tap the LEFT earbud’s LED twice. You will hear
a beeping sound to indicate that your Voice
Assistant/Siri is “awake” and awaiting your
commands.

CHARGING THE EARBUDS - Place the earbuds
into their respective slots in the charging case.
The earbuds’ LED indicators will turn RED while
charging. When the earbuds are fully charged,
both LEDs will turn off.

CHARGING YOUR SOUNDMATES

SPECIFICATIONS

NOTE: Be sure to fully charge your Soundmates before
using for the first time.

CHARGING THE CASE - Plug the standard
Micro-USB charging cable into the port on the
case and connect the USB head to a power
source, such as an AC wall adapter or computer.
The case’s LED indicators will remain solid GREEN
while charging. When the LEDs stop flashing and
turn off completely, the case is fully charged.

Bluetooth Technology: Version 5.0
Battery (Earbuds): 45 mAh ( x2); 3.7V
Battery (Charging Case): 500 mAh; 3.7V
Power Output: 6mW
Earbuds Charging Time (Est): 1 hr
Charging Case Time (Est): 2 hr
Music Playback Time: Approx. 3 hours at max. volume
Talking Time: Approx. 3 hours
Frequency: 20 – 20KHz
Dimensions in Case: 51.5 x 44 x 21 mm (2.0 x 1.7 x 0.58 in.)
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